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Not sure who to file this with…
From: Laurie Keyhani
Sent: Monday, August 1, 2022 2:00 PM
To: DOH.medicalcannabis <DOH.medicalcannabis@doh.hawaii.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Testimony for August 2, 2022 Dual Use of Cannabis Task Force Meeting
Aloha,
I have two experiences I would like to share with the committee, as briefly as possible.
1) My kids hanai uncle has stage 4 metastatic lung cancer and is on 10 mg of hydrocodone every six
hours. As the cancer progressed and his pain worsened, we thought the only option was to increase
his hydrocodone, which we didn't want. We found an anti hallucinogenic thc capsule called Delta 8
at Maui Grown Therapies, and one of the things it does for him is help his hydrocodone work better.
He doesn't need to increase his dose, at this point, as long as he takes a Delta 8 twice a day.
However, Maui Grown was recently out of the Delta 8 and we were told that the state may not allow
them to produce Delta 8 in that format (capsule), which would only leave him with the vape. As a
lung cancer patient, he doesn't want to vape, but will if he has to. All I can tell you is that this
product has worked so well for him, and if it's not available his pain is substantially worse without it.
He actually feels like he is dying from the cancer, versus living with it. It's truly important to have the
products available consistently, without interruption.  
2) My son was recently hospitalized again for Cannabis Induced Psychosis. The good news is that he
actually asked to go to the hospital because he wanted help and meds. It was amazing. Here's what
happened...my DNA shows that I have the most susceptibility for Cannabis Induce Psychosis, while
my son has a mid level susceptibility and is suffering from psychosis and addiction. But when I
smoked pakalolo in high school with my friends I didn't experience psychosis, neither did anyone I
knew, and when we graduated we put it down and walked away and never looked back. On a hunch
I applied for the ability to grow plants for him that were more like what we smoked in high school, so
I could see if I could dial down the psychosis. Because it takes so long to grow and produce, I reached
out to a friend who is a legal grower and asked if he could help with a cleaner, organic, more 'old
style' marijuana like we smoked 35 years ago. Within a week of smoking that strain my son was
more coherent and connected, and much more engaged with us. It was stunning. Within 3 weeks of
smoking that strain, he asked to go to the hospital so he could get meds to help the hallucinations to
stop.  
I was really amazed at the difference between a clean, organic, grown outdoors, lower thc strain
that was like the old days, and the medical grade strains that are way too potent, grown with
fertilizers and additives like terpenes, indoors under lights. Every time my son smokes medical grade
marijuana he immediately becomes disengaged, and his hallucinations become worse. This has been

a long battle for him, and our family, and we are trying to work our way out of this nightmare.
Medical marijuana has a very detrimental and addictive effect on him, and global studies show that 3
out of 10 people that use medical grade marijuana without having a serious illness such as cancer,
are suffering psychosis and addiction. See KITV story aired July 25, 2022, originally from CNN:
https://www.kitv.com/news/national/highly-potent-weed-creating-marijuana-addicts-worldwidestudy-says/article_2c766f8d-0d9b-5e17-a535-1aa6be5e85ea.html
Both these stories show the very good and the very ugly side of medical marijuana use. I firmly
believe we need to legalize marijuana for recreational and medical use, however, the state needs to
establish access levels for recreational and medical marijuana. There is no way that every person
should have access to medical grade marijuana, and the qualifications for medical grade need to be
tightened. For example, someone who has anxiety shouldn't be on medical grade marijuana, and
anyone who experiences psychosis should have immediate access to medical health care. The
sooner you catch it, the easier it is to treat as an outpatient. Recreational marijuana should be clean,
no additives, and completely organic, with lower levels of thc.  
This is our experience as a family. I am sharing this because I don't want cannabis induced psychosis
to become an epidemic in Hawaii if we legalize recreational use without strict guidelines. I have
tried to share as openly as possible, while still protecting my son's privacy. I hope you as a
committee take our experience to heart and give my recommendations consideration.  
Mahalo,
Laurie Keyhani-Moore
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Second forwarded email for testimony…
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Laurie Keyhani
Date: August 1, 2022 at 2:17:49 PM HST
To: "DOH.medicalcannabis" <DOH.medicalcannabis@doh.hawaii.gov>
Subject: Re: Testimony for August 2, 2022 Dual Use of Cannabis Task Force
Meeting
I have one more thing to add…I asked the psychiatrist that treated my son in the
hospital for two days, Dr. Wilkinson, if he thought my son has schizophrenia and
his answer was he thinks it’s just the marijuana. Marijuana use can trigger
schizophrenia, and if my son has it, fine. But every doctor who’s treated him has
declined to diagnosis him with it, because they are pretty sure it’s really just the
medical grade marijuana.
I think it’s important to know this. Marijuana addiction and psychosis with these
highly potent strains is very, very real.
Mahalo again,
Laurie
Sent from my iPhone
On Aug 1, 2022, at 1:59 PM, Laurie Keyhani
<Laura.keyhani@gmail.com> wrote:

Aloha,
I have two experiences I would like to share with the committee, as
briefly as possible.
1) My kids hanai uncle has stage 4 metastatic lung cancer and is on
10 mg of hydrocodone every six hours. As the cancer progressed and
his pain worsened, we thought the only option was to increase his
hydrocodone, which we didn't want. We found an anti hallucinogenic
thc capsule called Delta 8 at Maui Grown Therapies, and one of the

things it does for him is help his hydrocodone work better. He
doesn't need to increase his dose, at this point, as long as he takes a
Delta 8 twice a day. However, Maui Grown was recently out of the
Delta 8 and we were told that the state may not allow them to
produce Delta 8 in that format (capsule), which would only leave him
with the vape. As a lung cancer patient, he doesn't want to vape, but
will if he has to. All I can tell you is that this product has worked so
well for him, and if it's not available his pain is substantially worse
without it. He actually feels like he is dying from the cancer, versus
living with it. It's truly important to have the products available
consistently, without interruption.  
2) My son was recently hospitalized again for Cannabis Induced
Psychosis. The good news is that he actually asked to go to the
hospital because he wanted help and meds. It was amazing. Here's
what happened...my DNA shows that I have the most susceptibility
for Cannabis Induce Psychosis, while my son has a mid level
susceptibility and is suffering from psychosis and addiction. But
when I smoked pakalolo in high school with my friends I didn't
experience psychosis, neither did anyone I knew, and when we
graduated we put it down and walked away and never looked back.
On a hunch I applied for the ability to grow plants for him that were
more like what we smoked in high school, so I could see if I could
dial down the psychosis. Because it takes so long to grow and
produce, I reached out to a friend who is a legal grower and asked if
he could help with a cleaner, organic, more 'old style' marijuana like
we smoked 35 years ago. Within a week of smoking that strain my
son was more coherent and connected, and much more engaged with
us. It was stunning. Within 3 weeks of smoking that strain, he asked
to go to the hospital so he could get meds to help the hallucinations to
stop.  
I was really amazed at the difference between a clean, organic, grown
outdoors, lower thc strain that was like the old days, and the medical
grade strains that are way too potent, grown with fertilizers and
additives like terpenes, indoors under lights. Every time my son
smokes medical grade marijuana he immediately becomes
disengaged, and his hallucinations become worse. This has been a
long battle for him, and our family, and we are trying to work our
way out of this nightmare. Medical marijuana has a very detrimental
and addictive effect on him, and global studies show that 3 out of 10
people that use medical grade marijuana without having a serious
illness such as cancer, are suffering psychosis and addiction. See
KITV story aired July 25, 2022, originally from CNN:
https://www.kitv.com/news/national/highly-potent-weed-creatingmarijuana-addicts-worldwide-study-says/article_2c766f8d-0d9b5e17-a535-1aa6be5e85ea.html
Both these stories show the very good and the very ugly side of

medical marijuana use. I firmly believe we need to legalize
marijuana for recreational and medical use, however, the state needs
to establish access levels for recreational and medical marijuana.
There is no way that every person should have access to medical
grade marijuana, and the qualifications for medical grade need to be
tightened. For example, someone who has anxiety shouldn't be on
medical grade marijuana, and anyone who experiences psychosis
should have immediate access to medical health care. The sooner
you catch it, the easier it is to treat as an outpatient. Recreational
marijuana should be clean, no additives, and completely organic, with
lower levels of thc.  
This is our experience as a family. I am sharing this because I
don't want cannabis induced psychosis to become an epidemic in
Hawaii if we legalize recreational use without strict guidelines. I
have tried to share as openly as possible, while still protecting my
son's privacy. I hope you as a committee take our experience to heart
and give my recommendations consideration.  
Mahalo,
Laurie Keyhani-Moore

